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to blame for such misprints, for the American editor
was doubtless responsible for the correction of the
proof sheets.-Nature.
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THE

AQUARIUM

AT

THE

EXPOSITION.·)(-

PARIS

THANKS to two artists of great merit, Albert and
Henri Guillaume, ably seconded, in the technical work,
hy M. Boucheron, the old and sympathetic director of
the permanent exposition of the Jardin d' Acclimatation;
by M. Colhs, sub-director, and the entire personnel of
that institution, who were placed under the orders of
these gentlemen, Paris finally possesses a model aq�a
rium worthy of the name, and one whose success, In
stantaneous from its opening, increases day by day. It
is the delight of strangers, here from all parts of the
world to see the marvels of the Exposition, which is,
in fact, the greatest and most beautiful manifestation
of artistic and industrial genius yet produced by the
civilized world.
To M. Henri Guillaume belongs the honor of having
overcome the innumerable difficulties arising in the
course of the construction of the aquarium, built, as it
is below the level of the Seine, and hence necessitat
i�g entirely novel processes of decoration. By the in
genious use of glass, and wonderful skill in the dispo
sition of light, the impressiCln of vast size and great
distances given to the visitor is almost overpowering-
reallv marvelous.
Before touching a hand to their gigantic undertak
ing, the Messieurs Guillaume constructed a rough
model, embodying their general ideas, which. on ex
hibition, at once captured the full board of adminis
trators of the Exposition, and received the felicita
tions of the Munil'ipal Council, who at once and on the
spot accepted the -proposition of the Brothers Guil·
laume, which was to the effect that they should have
the sole right to exploit the aquarium to the public
for nine years. the Exposition year not counted in.
Justly proud of their success, and with the sympa
thetic encouragement which the y received from all
parts of the world, the brothe.rsJlt once took possession
of the terrain 1!bat had been' allotted to them, on the
Quai de la Conf�rance. and established their work
shops. From the very first, the work was hindered by
difficnlties arising from the proximity of the river, hut
with a wonderful fertility of resource, every difficulty
was met and overcome. They surrounded the spot on
which their structure was to be reared, on all sideg and
below, with a wall and floor of b�ton (artificial stone
made of hydraulic cement, etc.), which effectually shut
out the water.
Another immense job was cutting away the wall of
the quay, which, at that point, is 3� meters (about 11
feet 8 inches) thick and 9 meters (30 feet) deep, in order
to clear the way for the entrance to the aquarium.
The steel work to receive the great slabs of glass was
another source of great trouble and anxiety, as will
easilY be understood when we state that the pressure
froni this source amounted to about 7,500 pounds to
the square meter. These" Rlabs" or plates were manu
factured at St. (iohian, and were 2 by 3'5 llJeters (80 by
140 inches) in size, the average thickness being 33 milli·
meters (1}6 inch). They weigh from 500 to 700 pounds
each.
'f!le design of the builders of the aquarium was to
produce on the visitors the illusion that. they were
walking on the bottom of the sea.They did not con
tent themselves with showing them through plates of
glass the marine fauna and flora-the monsters of the
deep, great and small-disporting themselves am.id
marine vegetation ; but with consummate art, by lnIr
rors, the management of light, etc., they gave to the
surroundings an appearaQce of immensity most abso
lutely deceptive. One requires but little imagination
to convince himself that the avenues actually stretch
before and around him for miles and miles; that this
coral cave is as great as the grotto of Antiparos, or
that yonder maRS of basalt springing fr.o m the sea. is
another Giant's Causeway.Look whither he Will,
the visitor seems to be isolated in immensity.
The frames supporting the huge plates of glass are
of steel, but to avoid oxidation, the metal has been
given a coating of minium, on which is another of
a cement de\-ised especially for the purpose.
The fit
ting of these plates so as to insure absolute tightness
of joint, over so great a surface, was another source of
anxiety, and was worked out by slow experiment. For
some reason, neither india-rubber nor caoutchouc could
be used, and recourse was finally had to a mass formed
of pine �osin, red lead. and mineral wax (ceresin).
The sea water for the tanks is taken from the open
ocean at some distance from the land, in order to avoid
the possibility of contamination, and a line of tank
steamers, belonging to the great English firm of Bur
nett & Sons, are employed in constantly renewing it.
The amount used daily is 350 cubic meters (over 900,000
gallons), and the greatest care is exercised to keep the
liquid up to the normal standard of mid-ocean.
Its
density is taken at stated intervals, as is alw the cou
tent in oxygen, etc., any departure from the mean be
ing at once corrected; if the specific gravity gets too
high, filtered spring water, and if too low, sea salt, is
added.
The water is kept in constant motion, the circulation
being maintained by a natural flow from one tank to
another, a portion finally escaping frolll the lowest. or
last tank. The escape water can be purifiell by wash
iug with compressed air, and is returned to the tanks
again.
Entrance to the aquarium is gained through two
great doors, which open on a vestibule which recalls
the grottoes of the coast of Brittany. To this vesti
bule, full of elegant boutiques or �hops, where almost
everything conceivable that is connected with marine
life, at least, is sold, the public has free access. Here
the visitor may buy books bound in nacre, ornaments
of mother-of-pearl, fish scales, coral, etc., too numerous
to mention. Here, too, em bowered with gorgeous
marine vegetation, with seaferns, corals, etc., is that
great and well-known piece of statuary, the chef
d'ouvre of Gauquie, the Triumph of Amphitrite.
A vaulted passage, straight and somber in aspect,
built of rocks alJd corals, -conducts one to the aquarium,
where all the known and procurable fauna and flora of
old ocean are" on exhibit."
._---

.. Adapted frum tbe Journal <I'Hygiene for the National Druggi.t.

The object that first catches the eye of the visitor is
a shipwrecked ve�sel, the hull traversing one of the
largest tanks, and seeming, by the deceptive arrange
ment already spoken of, to lose itself in the per�pec
tive. To add to the illusion of looking into the depths
of the ocean, the floor is transparent, and benpath it
electric projectors throw vari-colored lights through
the tanks, disclosing the algre, the fish, mollusks, crabs,
lobsters, etc.
There are nine tanks in all. In the first is a recon
struction of the famous sunken temples of Puzzoli. su b
merO'ed in the Bay of N aple�, and discovered in 1750.
In this tank is a great display of Pieuronectides or flat
fish (soles, limandes, turbot�, flounders, etc.), whose
dark color and flat shape are an admirable natural pro
tection against their enemies.
By lying close to the
bottom and keeping still, they escape any but .the
sharpest \-ision. In this tank, also, are the sea urchlIls,
echini, etc.
In the second and third tanks (the tanks are separ
ated by a very small space, and this is concealed by the
arranO'ement of sea-weeds and marine vegetation gener
ally), �e are shown a sunken vessel, reposing on the
bottom of the sea. It is the remains offire .. Graf von
Bismarck," of Bremen, which was SUlik In the harbor of
Cherbourg, and there found and bought by the co�
cessionaires of the aquarium and resurrected for tins
purpose.
In this which is the largest of the basins, are found
the sea tenches, the rays, the torpedo fish, the various
varieties of sharks, the Thallassites, Chelonere, turtles,
gobies, crabs, sea spiders, etc. Here, too, are Schan?
rift) and plungers, and one may watch them, With their
JalJtern�, cir<}lirig around the rocks and marine deb�is.
The fourth tank contains crnstaceans and vanous
varieties of sea-anemones, whose rainbow hues trans,
form the tank into a parterre of brilliant flowers. Here,
too, we see night-shining pelagire. the shizostomes, and
sea spiders, while on the borders, lobsters, crabs, etc.,
are engaged in epic corn bat.
The fifth tank, in which are large and beautiful
stalactites, and the bottom of which is garnished with
massive blocks of ice, contains the codfish, sturgeons,
and other fish of Arctic spas, among them the redoubt
able sea scorpion.
The sixth is adorned with basaltic rocks, black and
gray, originating from discharges of lava from sub
marine volcanoes.Here are turbots, sea-spiders, her
mit crabs, those queer crustaceans which have natur
ally a shell over the head and chest only, but are bare
elsewhere, and which take possession of the empty
shell of any other creature they may find-and an in.
finite list of others.
Polyps, zoophytes, madrepores, occupy the seventh
tank but the especial guests here are the corals, which
are i� great number and variety. Here are trees, alive
and growing, belonging, not to the vpgetable, but to
the animal kingdom, and owing their growth to the
slow but constant increment from the calcareous secre
tion of a polyp of the genus Alcyon. Here, too, we see
the sea-dogs amid arches, volutes, curves, whorls, casks,
ladders and the myriad other forms of coral architec
tm·e.
The charms of this tank and the never-ceasing
source of wonder are beautiful sirens that glide around
amid the waves, yet have no real existence; they are
forms projected into the water by electrical appliances
concealed from the observer, but the�' appear to be
actually there, and to be made of solid flesh.
In the eighth tank are also polyps, principally
sponges-strange creatures whose life-history is not yet
fully knowu, but which are composed of almost innu
merable species. Here, too, are mullets, crabs, and a
great variety of marine life, including that queer gas
teropod moilusk commonly known as the sea hare(why,
the Lord only knows, since there is absolutely nothing
about it to remind one of a hare).
The bottom of the ninth and last tank is covered
with pebbles and rocks of various sizes, a nd in this
there is an innumerable host of little fish,such as the hip
pocampus, sea-horses, and all sorts of queer crawling
and swimming things. The rocks of the bottom are
covered with turtles, crabs, etc.
Here a perpetual
battle royal wages between the various denizens, to
the great entertainment of visitors, and especially of
the small boy.
PROF.

SPRING'S

EXPERIMENTS

PLASTICITY.

ON

IN an article contributed to the Revue G�n�rale dell
Sciences, Prof. Spring, of Liege, has summarized a
number of his experiments on the agglomeration of .ma
terials under heat and p ressure, says The AmerICan
Architect. With all plastic bodies he finds that pres
sure alone is needed for the welding together of discrete
particles, and if the particles un�ler pressure consist of
different metals capable of formmg alloys, these alloys
may be produced by the application of pressure only.
Thus, copper and tin tilings mixed together . and ,�om
pressed produce bl'onze, while copper and zmc filings
form brass uuder the same conditions. On the other
hand a mixture of zinc and lead filings will not alloy
any better under pressure than the two metals do w.hen
melted together. This welding together of the particles
of a metal under pressure, and the production of alloys
by mere compression, is attributed to the formation of
Mole
a solin solution at the interfaces under pressure.
cules of one fragment of iron will thus penetrate into
the next and similarly. molecules of a fragment of
zinc will pass into the body of a� !'ldjoining fragment
of copper. This molec';llar . mobIlIty, h? wever! dl�ers
from ordinary evaporatIOn \U that, for Its exhlbltlOlI,
the presence of a mass into which the molecules can
diffuse is needed. A molecule only passes frolIl one
fragment to another provided that it is replaced by a
second molecule froul the second fragment. To fur·
ther investiO'ate the matter, cylinders of different met
als havino "'ends as flat as it was possible to make
th�m, wp;'e prepared, and pairs consisti!Jg of one
cylinder piled on another were placed In a stove
ano kept there for from three to twelve hours, at a
temperature at least 3600 Fah. below the �elting point
of the most fusible of the metals; and In the case of
platinum, the stove temperature was 2,8800 Fah. below
the fusing-point of the metal: Nevert�ele8s, a couple
of supel'impo�ed platinum cyllIlders subJected to a pres
�ure merplv d ue t.o the wpight of t.he topmost welded
'together iu t h is stove, aDd the same was the case with
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all the couples in which the two constituents were one
and the sallIe metal. In fact, OIl tul'lJitlg up the cylin
ders afterward in the lathe, the joint coulo not he
detected. When the pair consisted of metals capable
of alloying with each other, union again took place;
and in the case o f the zinc-copper couple, a layer IIf
brass TO'O(j iuch thick was plainly visible at the joint. 011
the other band, luetals incapable of dissolving each
other such as zinc and lead, and zinc and bismuth.
showed no signs of union when treated in the manner
described. Prof, Spring has also extended his experi
ments to sand and grains of limestone and similar COil
stituellts of the earth's CI ust, in order to ascerta\TI If
the aO'O'lomeration of these materials into rock could Ill'
brougl�t about by pressure alone. This was fonnd to
be impossible even when the pres�ure used was eqUlva·
lent to that of a laver of rock 30 miles thick. Prof..
Spring finds, howeve-r, that under high pre�sure �at\'·
is capable of dissolving a fair amount of silica, which IS
deposited when the pressure is removed, and SUggf'sts
that the cementing together of the grains of sand and
carbonate of lime forming the bulk of our sedimentary
rocks rnav have been effected in this manner. A solu
tion of siiica traversing a layer of sand, without the
application of g'reat pressure, will also deposit a cement
ing layer of silica; but to obtain success a slight preg·
sure is necessary in order to keep the grains in contact,
during the contraction of volume accompanying the
splitting up of the silicic acid, just. as in gl ui�g tog�t�er
two pieces of wood pressure is necessary untIl the JOint
has set.
THE EXPLOSION OF POTASSIUM CHLORATE.

POTASSIUM chlorate is an endothermic compouud.
The transformation CloaK = KCI + 0"
disengages
+ 11'9 cal., developing 35'5 liters of oxygen, or for OIlE'
gramme, 97 cal. and 273 c. c.
However, potassium chlorate is not. classed ordinarily
with explosive bodies. It doE'S not detonate under thp
influeuce of prog'ressive heating, though it is decom
posed with rapidity and an elevation of temperature,
whIch may rise even to incandescence, when a Slltall
retort, containing a hundred grammes, is heated witiJ
naked fire.
I have caused it to detonate under ordinary pressu"{'.
in an open vessel and in an inert gas, ?y ?peratil'.I! a"
cording to a method, ·01' rather a prlllCiple. whJCl, 1
enunciated some time since as applicable in general 1 ()
the reactions of endothermic systems. I refer to tire
reactions which preserve their indicati<?ns a.nd approx
It IS
imate value when the temperature IS raised,
sufficient to place it quickly in an inclosure, ra.ised
previously and kept at a �emperature �e�8Ibly �Igh"r
than that of the commencmg decompositIOn. It IS also
necessary that the mass of matter composing the in
closure shall be so large that the introduct�on of the
quantity of decomposable matter at the ordInary tem
perature may not be such as to lower materially the
genpral temperature within.
I have shown how picric acid can be made to deton
ate, a compound which burns tranquilly when it is
fused in a capsule heated over a gas jet, and is ignited
in contact with the air.
The same phenomenon, that is, the explosion, will
occur with potassium ('hlorate.
For the purpose a
glass tube is used, of a diameter of 25 or 30 IlIm., closed
at one end, suitably supported, and heated almost ver
tically, keeping it enveloped by the flame of a large
gas burner for a length 01 50 to 60 mllJ. until the bot
tom of the tube and this length of tube shall have been
carried to the temperature of the red without, how
ever, melting the tu be.
Meanwhile, a glass rod. one of whose extremities has
been drawn out to a thrpad, is dipped several times in
a mass of pure potassium chlorate, which has bee�
fused in a porcelain capsule and allowed to cool until
it commences to solidify. Some deClgrammes of the
solidified salt are collected on the end of the glass
thread in an ovoid form.
'When the tube is quite red, the rod is introduced,
bringing the potassium chlorate within about 10 mllJ.
of the bottom of the tube, taking care that it does not.
touch the tube at any point .
In a few minutes, the
potassium chlorate is liquefied under the influence of
the radiation from the sides of the tube and the envel
oping flame, and it flows slowly, drop by drop, on to
the bottom of the tube, still kept at the red. Each
drop explodes the instant it comes in contact with the
glass, with a distinct sound, and a white smoke pro
ceeding from tbe vapor of the chlorate.But the ex
plosion is not propagated .to the portion of the liquid
salt remaining on the thread of the glass rod. '1'he
sound of the explosion is clear, though a little pro
longed, like that of a slow powder.
The experiment is not difficult. It is the same as
with the detonation of picriC add. Both take place
within an inert gas. I have IlJade it in nitrogen with
picric acid.
'
.
.
.
Picric acid detonates still more readily If the opera
tion is in the atmosphere or in oxygen, as might .be ex
pected, because the heat of the total cO�J1.bustlOn IS
.
added to that of the pyrogenolls decomposItIOn..
Potassium chlorate also dptolJates more readily. If
heated in It hydl'Ocarbonated flame, ItS oxygen com�m
ing in part with the carbon a nd tl�e hydroge?, causlllg
a new dbenO'agellJent of heat. ThiS observatIOn occurs
in a recent"'and \'ery interesting report of Col. Ford,
Chief Inspector of Explosives ill Eugland, relative to
an exploslOu t.hat occurred . in 189!) in a m�nufactory of
,
potassium chlorate. But It IS not suffiCient to. prove
that purp potassium chlorate. would be explOSive by
,
withont the interVE'ntlOn of any combustible
itself
'l'hH presence of the lattE'r concurs in determin
body:
ing, in a manner more prompt and more easy, the ex.
plosion of the chlorate
'
.
This is a suitable place to remark that the prec,-e
conditions I have described for the experiments wltll
potassiulll chlorate and with picric acid fIIay be real ..
ized in a areat"fire affectlllg the roof 01' t.he walls ()t 11
storehouse""containi;lg a considerable quantity of ei r h.. r
of these substances. '1' he case referred to above j" In
point. It was the explosion of 156 tons of potasl'iulIl
.
chlorate in the factory of the Kurtz C�elpJCal �orks
of the United Chel11ical Company, LlTlIlted, HI rl,e
BorouO'h of Saint Helena, London. Five IlJen w"I'e
killed "fonv or fi ftv wounded and buildings of con
'l'h� conditio\l� I have de
sidera'ble sh e destl:oyed.
scribed were realized 011 a hug .. beale. The chlorate

